Hawks Meet Spartans In Homecoming Test

The Iowa Hawkeyes go for their first winning season in Michigan State State at 2 p.m. The הממשלה has been in the hands of the Hawkeyes for the last six seasons, and this year they may be leading the way in the Big Ten.

Iowa has won 12 games and Michigan State has lost the last three. The Hawkeyes have been more successful with 12 victories against 20 losses. Michigan State's record is 16-13-2.

The Spartans, having only their third game against the Hawkeyes this year in Iowa City, will have a much better chance to show their strength against the Hawkeyes in the Michigan State game. The Michigan State team is the third best team in the Big Ten. They are undefeated and won two games against the Hawkeyes.

Iowa has a 13-7-1 record against the Hawkeyes in Michigan State. The Hawkeyes have also won two games against the Spartans in Iowa City.

The Spartan defense is very strong and the Hawkeyes have had some trouble with their own defense. The Spartans have a great defense and the Hawkeyes have been able to score against them. The Spartans have scored 225 points against the Hawkeyes and the Hawkeyes have scored 205 points against the Spartans.

The Hawkeyes will have to be careful against the Spartans, who are a great team. The Spartans have a great defense and the Hawkeyes have been able to score against them. The Spartans have scored 225 points against the Hawkeyes and the Hawkeyes have scored 205 points against the Spartans.

(Continued on Page 8)

Football City
Hosts Alumni, Friends Today

Game Tops Schedule
For Busy Weekend

Thousands of SUI alumni and friends have already gathered in Iowa's football city for SUI's 40th Homecoming celebration.

The football game with Michigan State today is the principal event of the busy weekend, but students, faculty, and Iowa's rivalry will be further entertained at dinner, coffee hours, and parties the rest of the day.

One of the biggest homecoming attractions is the Homecoming Fair presented at the Fieldhouse South. The Student Government and Student Recreation have combined for the art fair which begins late Wednesday and will be on exhibit throughout the weekend.

Football players will have an opportunity to meet the students when the Team at Tailgate is held Thursday in the Northfield House.
IKE CALLS ON TAFT-HARTLEY ACT TO END STEEL WALKOUT

Professor, 9 Students Killed In —

FIERY TRUCK-BUS COLLISION

FEDERAL BORROWING COSTS SOAR TO ALL-TIME HIGH

North Brunswick, N.J. (AP) — A Aug. truck-bus
toll accident here has added 9 class
collisions at a railroad crossing.

Three people were killed and 20
were injured in the crash, which
occurred about 15 minutes after
9 a.m.

Railroad official said the bus was
being used to transport workers
to a nearby steel plant when it was
struck by the truck.

The bus was carrying 47 people,
including 4 five workers from the
plant.

Ambassador Lodge

EXPECTS NEW TREND IN DIPLOMACY

WASHINGTON — Henry C. Lodge Jr.,
Ambassador to England, has introduced
a new trend in diplomacy by
announcing that he will not vote on
important issues.

Lodge said he will abstain from
debate on any subject he
feels is too
debate on any subject he
feels is too

‘Active Milk’ On Decline, AEC Reports

WASHINGTON — The number of
radioactive cesium-137 in the
United States is on the decline,
according to the Atomic Energy
Commission.

Researchers have found that the
radioactive cesium-137 level in
the United States is now about
a third of what it was in 1958.

Lodge also said that he will not
vote on any subject he
feels is too
debate on any subject he
feels is too

Dock Workers Resume Jobs Per Order

New York — The Taft-Hartley Act was
suspended today, allowing dock
workers to return to their jobs.

The order was issued by the
National Labor Relations Board.

The board suspended the law
because it was found that the
dockworkers were not
engaged in a labor dispute.

Iowa Regents Plan

Bus Program For University

The Iowa Board of Regents has
decided to form a bus program
for the University of Iowa.

The program will provide
transportation for students,
faculty, and staff, and will
help to alleviate traffic problems
on the campus.

SUI To Utilize

Corvallis Area For Recreation

The State of Iowa is planning to
utilize the Corvallis area for
recreational purposes.

A master plan for the area has
been developed, and it is
expected that the area will be
opened to the public soon.

Iowa's Corn Crop

Bigger Than Ever

The Iowa corn crop is
expected to be the largest
ever recorded.

The crop is expected to
reach a record-breaking
size, and it is
expected to
reach a record-breaking
size.
Herky Celebrating 8th SUI Homecoming As Mascot

By NANCY GROEMICKI

Herky the Hawk this week en- deavored to publicize the 8th SUI Homecoming as Iowa Hawkama. He appeared in his usual location, Potter Hall, in the lobby on Wednesday, Sept. 30. He was later seen packing his bags and leaving town. "I was able to get a luggage tag to sign, but I had to leave before calling Sankey," he added.

Herky is planning a trip to New York City, where he will tour the Yankees' new stadium and sample some of the city's famous food. He is also scheduled to appear on "The Tonight Show" with Johnny Carson. "I'm looking forward to it," he said. "It should be a blast."
WELCOME ALUMNI

BUD SAYS:

BEAT ‘EM, HAWKS!

Bud Amlong’s Auto Service

414 E. College

Richey’s fashion center

111 S. Dubuque

MIX AND MATCH SKIRTS, JACKETS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS, COCKTAIL AND AFTER 5:00 DRESSES

“The item with the pink lace front”

One Hour Dry Cleaning

To Meet Your Last-Minute Rush

If you’ve caught at the last minute with a cleaning problem, One Hour Martinizing can solve it for you in only ONE HOUR. Simply drop your garments off after the game and pick them up freshly cleaned and pressed only an hour later. Special One Hour Service is available at NO EXTRA COST. And, the same superior quality work is used for the fast service as for the regular cleaning we do.

10 S. Dubuque
Phone 8-4446

Hours:

Daily 8:30-4:30

Mon.-Fri.

Monday 8:30-9:30

Monday Morning Rush

Rack ‘Em Up

Hawkeyes!

AND YOU FANS – RACK UP YOUR CAR AT BURLINGTON STREET STANDARD FOR:

• Oil Changes
• Lubrication
• Complete Winterizing

AT Burlington Street Standard

Tony Beck & Bill Jordan

16 S. East Burlington

Dial 963

Show ‘em How Hawks!

Plumbing – Heating – Appliances

Larew Co.

Across from City Hall

Phone 9681

Go... Go... Go...

You HAWKEYES

Let’s have another Big Ten Championship

JOHNSON MACHINE SHOP

637 S. Capitol

Dial 9221

GO HAWKS

Go! THE DAILY IOWAN—Iowa City, la.—Saturday, Oct. 16, 1959

Record a win

Hawks!

Campus Record Shop

117 Iowa Ave.

Phone 2364

Go Hawkeyes!

JONES

Texaco Service

122

S. BURLINGTON

PLUMBER’S

SUPPLY CO.

Hay, 218 So.

Enjoy “Rhythm Bowling” with AMF Automatic Pinsetters

Sandwiches, beer, and light refreshments at the bar.

PLAMOR Bowling

225 E. Washington

Dial 9613

Go Hawkeyes!

Clem’s Market

122 Rochester Drive

Phone 2197

Don’t Forget

Apples

Bannanas

Sandwich Making

...for the Game

Clem’s Market

Don’t Forget

MICHIGAN STATE

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP

Name

Pos.

Fred Arbanas

LE

RF Nicklas

LF

John Wiles

C

Ron Wright

RG

Palmer Pyle

RT

Dave Northcross

RE

Tom Wilson

QB

Hers Adler

LM

Gary Ballan

RH

Blanche Martin

FB

We extend our sincere wishes for a successful 1959 Football Season

BECKMAN’S

FUNERAL HOME

CARVUITTO’S

Famous For

• PIZZA
• SPAGHETTI
• SUBMARINES

107 E. Burlington

OPEN 24 HOURS

ANOTHER WINNER COMING UP!

with Magnavox-RCA

SUTTON

RADIO & TELEVISION, INC.

301 E. Market

Phone 722

For PIZZA

PIZZA HOME-1

102 W. Washington

Phone 8-1113

PIZZA HOME-2

219 "K", N. Riverside

Phone 8-7777

ANNIVERSARY

HOME, BEAT THE

3131

YELLOW CAB

Your Quickest Most Convenient Way to the Stadium

Best Wishes Hawks!

from Iowa Guarantee, Inc.

Iowa City’s First Drieha Finance and Loan Office

A new personal loan and finance service for the residents of Iowa City and surrounding area

Access from the Rock Island Depot Phone 8-3646

the

WAGON WHEEL INN

Invites you to...

RELAX AND REFRESH HERE

AFTER THE HOMECOMING VICTORY

106 — 4th St. Coralville

Ph. 9913

SWAILS

REFRIGERATION INC.

“Iowa City’s Leading Refrigeration and Appliance Center” says

All The Way Hawkeyes!

301 S. Capitol

Phone 223

—FOOD—

Take a Sack Lunch to the Game. Stop at...

JOE & LEO’S

107 E. Burlington

OPEN 24 HOURS

—FOOD—

Take a Sack Lunch to the Game. Stop at...

JOE & LEO’S

107 E. Burlington

OPEN 24 HOURS

Another Winner Coming Up!

with Magnavox-RCA

SUTTON

RADIO & TELEVISION, INC.

301 E. Market

Phone 223

Up and ready for the fans

at the Rocky Island Depot.

Go Hawkeyes!

GO HAWKS!

the Daily Iowan

NAGLE

LUMBER COMPANY

Siding — Insulation — Windows — General Millwork — Painting

120 W. Burlington

Dial 8-1113

For PIZZA

PIZZA HOME-1

102 W. Washington

Phone 8-1113

PIZZA HOME-2

219 "K", N. Riverside

Phone 8-7777

ALL MOJO RUBBER GOODS

Call for your brand

BAMBOO INN

Name

Fred Arbanas

LE

RJ Nicklas

LF

John Wiles

C

Ron Wright

RG

Palmer Pyle

RT

Dave Northcross

RE

Tom Wilson

QB

Hers Adler

LM

Gary Ballan

RH

Blanche Martin

FB

We extend our sincere wishes for a successful 1959 Football Season

BECKMAN’S
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• SPAGHETTI
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107 E. Burlington

OPEN 24 HOURS

ANOTHER WINNER COMING UP!

with Magnavox-RCA

SUTTON

RADIO & TELEVISION, INC.

301 E. Market

Phone 722

For PIZZA

PIZZA HOME-1

102 W. Washington

Phone 8-1113

PIZZA HOME-2

219 "K", N. Riverside

Phone 8-7777

ANNIVERSARY

HOME, BEAT THE
Parade Of Laughs, Surprises

"WEY ODDITY" - lack of the pretty float does not there, says Poppy Prange, 5. daughter of the Joe Pranges of Iowa City. Friday was one of hundreds who watched the annual Homecoming parade. Friday night, Sixth-23 antenna and having sixty presented the float, at the annual parade through the Iowa City business district. - Daily Press Photo by Tom Hefter.

"DON'T BREATHE" - lack of the pretty float does not there, says Poppy Prange, 5. daughter of the Joe Pranges of Iowa City. Friday was one of hundreds who watched the annual Homecoming parade. Friday night, Sixth-23 antenna and having sixty presented the float, at the annual parade through the Iowa City business district. - Daily Press Photo by Tom Hefter.

Watch Out. Photographer!!

WOODSFIELD, Ohio - The lens of a 64-year-old photographer did not care to be the subject of his own photo, and the result was an amusing picture. The photographer was taking pictures of the crowd parade floats in the annual Homecoming parade, and his own picture was taken in the midst of the crowd. The picture showed the photographer with his camera in his hand, and his face was turned away from the camera. - Daily Press Photo by Tom Hefter.

Steel Production Won't Start For 5 Weeks After Injunction

PITTSBURGH - t2 that a steel strike will end, steel producers have been giving tacit approval to the idea that the strike may last longer than they had anticipated. The steel industry has been urged by the government to produce more steel, and the industries have been given the go-ahead to produce more steel, but the companies have been slow to respond.

Steel producers, however, have been given the go-ahead to produce more steel, but the companies have been slow to respond. The government has been urged by the steel industry to produce more steel, but the companies have been slow to respond.

Weather To Be Cloudy, Warmer For Big Game

Windy conditions in the north and rain showers in the south will make for a warmer, more pleasant day for the Big Game at the University of Minnesota. The University of Minnesota is expected to win the game, and the weather conditions will make for a more enjoyable game. - Daily Press Photo by Tom Hefter.

Crowning Of Queen - Miss SUI 1972!

Crowning Of Queen - Miss SUI 1972!


Good Listening - Today On WSUI

Good Listening - Today On WSUI

University Bulletin Board

University Bulletin Board

Dolphin Queens Adorn Float

ike Defends Highway Fund

Cutback As Prudent Course

WASHINGTON -- President Eisenhower defended the highway fund cutback as prudent and wise, saying that the funds would be better used for other purposes. The President stated that the funds would be better used for other purposes, and that the cutback would be beneficial to the country.

ike Defends Highway Fund

Cutback As Prudent Course

WASHINGTON -- President Eisenhower defended the highway fund cutback as prudent and wise, saying that the funds would be better used for other purposes. The President stated that the funds would be better used for other purposes, and that the cutback would be beneficial to the country.
Where Will You Worship

The Student Christian Movement at the University of Iowa will hold the following worship services this week:

Monday, 4:00 p.m., UMC,-unitarian church, 10th St., Revs. A. C. Culbertson, pastor, and Walter L. Muri, youth pastor. The topic will be "Adequate Means of Grace."  The worship service will be followed by a time of conversation.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 11th St. The Rev. Dr. E. H. L. Williams will speak on "The Value of Prayer."  The service will be followed by a time of group discussion.

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m., St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 12th St. The Rev. Dr. E. H. L. Williams will speak on "The Importance of Service."  The service will be followed by a time of group discussion.

Thursday, 7:00 p.m., St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 11th St. The Rev. Dr. E. H. L. Williams will speak on "The Significance of Worship."  The service will be followed by a time of group discussion.

Friday, 7:00 p.m., St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 12th St. The Rev. Dr. E. H. L. Williams will speak on "The Role of Community."  The service will be followed by a time of group discussion.

Saturday, 8:00 a.m., St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 11th St. The Rev. Dr. E. H. L. Williams will speak on "The Significance of Faith."  The service will be followed by a time of group discussion.

Sunday, 8:00 a.m., St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 12th St. The Rev. Dr. E. H. L. Williams will speak on "The Importance of Hope."  The service will be followed by a time of group discussion.

B. & I. Placement Office

The Department of Career Services at the University of Iowa will hold the following placement office hours this week:

Monday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Gromer To Lecture Here

On Tuesday, October 9th, at 7:00 p.m., in the Iowa City Public Library, the University of Iowa will hold a lecture on "The Significance of Social Change."  The lecture will be given by Dr. J. H. Gromer, professor of sociology at the University of Iowa.  The lecture will be followed by a time of group discussion.

Homecoming Dance Ducats

Still Available At IMU

Tickets for the November Homecoming Dance will be available at the IMU.  Tickets are $10.00 each and will be sold at the IMU on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of each week.  Tickets will be sold from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. each day.  Tickets must be purchased in advance and will not be sold at the door.  Tickets are non-refundable.  Please contact the IMU Office for more information.

How to Get to the University of Iowa

The University of Iowa is located in Iowa City, Iowa.  The campus is easily accessible by car, bus, or train.  The campus is located approximately 15 miles west of downtown Iowa City.  From the north, take Interstate 80 west to Iowa City.  From the south, take Interstate 80 east to Iowa City.  From the east, take Interstate 35 north to Iowa City.  From the west, take Interstate 35 south to Iowa City.  The campus is located at 1000 University Blvd., Iowa City, IA 52242.  For more information, please contact the University of Iowa Office of Student Life.
Michigan State Ground Power A Threat To Iowa

Hawks Seek
To Regenerate
Power Game

Mers Doulful
To See Action

(Continued from Page 1)

just prior in the California game he
also sustained all the
for the game.
Center Bill Gagnon is ready to
make an exactly same role against
Northwestern last week in the
injury to the

Charlie Lee and John Stiefel
backed off the Iowa line, again
made for the first time at

Don Norton started at right-

The Hawkeyes will try to
regenerate their once potent offense
that sparked last week against
Northwestern. Iowa outgained
the Wildcats for the fifth straight game,
and Norton gets Iowa's only
back to the defense will
strength back in the middle.

The Iowa passing attack faltered
last week with only 88 yards
needed to be scored in the
to score 20 points
in the game.

On Township and William Re-

in the starting
(Continued from Page 1)

The varsity players are
looking forward to
their first game
at night.

Don Norton at right end,
ready to receive the snapping ball
while Tom Rappel at left end, and
Brian Wallace at the place of
Scott Robertson, ready to
receive the ball on a punt.

BOWLING

Big 10 Action Highlighted
By 4 Conference Contests

By DARYL HOOK
Staff Writer

The Big Ten football season
is underway in the
illinois Memorial Stadium
Field, the starting

Robert Jordan of Chicago.

 Tradition, the
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